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STAFF EVALUATION: The applicant is requesting a special permit to allow ancillary
conference uses in addition to overnight accommodations. Staff has the following
comments in regards to this request:
1.

Staff does not oppose the use of the existing facility for limited conferences
as long as these uses do not impact the adjacent neighborhood. Limitations
on the number of attendees, the frequency of events, and the hours of such
activities will serve to eliminate or reduce the impact of this type of use on
the adjacent neighbors. These limitations or restrictions should also include
a provision that the supposedly ancillary conference use does not discourage
the primary use of the inn, which is to provide overnight accommodations.

2.

On-site parking, which consists of four parking spaces, is generally not considered adequate for all conference attendees at the maximum occupancy of 25
persons. However, these conference activities, with the recommended conditions,
will be of limited durations and will occur at times when on-street parking is
generally available.

• 3. Members of the Boulevard Park Neighborhood Association have expressed concern
over the possible utilization of the common green area to the rear of the subject
site for overflow parking. Staff has included a provision in the recommended
conditions which attempts to satisfy this concern.
4. The proposed maximum occupancy of 25 conference attendees corresponds to the
maximum occupancy as determined by the Building Department.
5. Staff wishes to remind the applicant that, if approved, this permit and the
previously approved permit would allow only the following uses:
a.

Overnight accommodations for five guest rooms;

b.

Utilization of the site for a maximum occupancy of 25 conference
attendees, subject to conditions as approved by the Commission.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends the following actions:
• zocia.e. gatheitiyiv
Approval of the special permit to allow ancillarS/ ¢Oef ieNote/A/VWXYWin addition
to overnight accommodations, subject to the following conditions:(amended by CPC)
1. The maximum number of attendees shall not exceed 25 individuals at any one event.
This maximum occupancy shall be posted in a conspicuous place near the entrance.

No mane than one zhaet
. No more than two such eveni.shalIoccur:each.videk4month.
occult on a weekend. (amended , by CPC)
3.
Hours of Ofe/00f0WWOW shall be conducted between 10 A.M. and A1P.M.,
Monday through Friday.(CPC Amended to: HOUla 06 ate zociat gatherLings 4ha:te. be
conducted between 10 A.M. and 8 P.M.)
10/00rifibiliKEVAMINti/OVV./11M/t/Vg/P/1 /10/44-IPM/016 ./vie•A4 1/4. (deteted by CPC)
4.
er
soa4Z oathang
The applicant shall make every attempt to informjcptyvi e,t0 attendees not to
5.
utilize the common green area for overflow parking. A notice shall be posted
near the front and,rear entrances which states this.and appeicant zhatt aLso noti6Y
attendea c16 o66-44.te patking. (added by CPC)
6. Appticant Ahatt pkquide puo6 acceptabte to the Rearming Depaktment that o lq-;sit
pa/thing i6 zecuked. (added by CPC)
70. Prior to utilization of the site for conference activities, Planning staff shall
inspect the premises to insure that Items 1 and 5 have been complied with.
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